
 

 

Volunteer Job Description 

Programs for Adults 

 

 

Science Cafes  
One to two volunteers per event (number based on size) 

 

Café volunteers will arrive 45 minutes prior to the event and will report to the café moderator. 

Volunteers should make sure that event attendees are greeted at the door and given an evaluation, PSF 

buttons or stickers and any event related materials. All volunteers are encouraged to interact with 

attendees and ask questions such as “how did you hear about this event?” Any other needs will be 

assigned by the moderator after check in.  

 

Once the cafes have started volunteers are welcome to sit back and enjoy the event, unless moderators 

have asked that they provide assistance throughout the program. 

 

After the event has concluded (all cafes typically run about one hour), volunteer should collect the 

completed evaluations and collect any materials left behind, which should be given back to the 

moderator.  

 

Signature Events    
Two to six volunteers depending on event 

 

Volunteers for Signature Events will arrive one hour prior to the event and will report to the event lead 

as specified on the event logistics form. Volunteers may be asked to help with event set up. A half hour 

before event starts, volunteers should make sure that attendees are greeted at the door and are given 

an evaluation and PSF buttons or stickers and any event related materials. Volunteers may be asked to 

scan tickets or assist with ushering if necessary. All volunteers are encouraged to interact with attendees 

and ask questions such as “how did you hear about this event?”  

 

Once the event has begun volunteers are invited to take a seat and enjoy the program.  

 

After the event has concluded, volunteer should collect the completed evaluations and help with any 

needed clean-up. In some cases, volunteers may be asked to assist with break down.  

 


